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CHAT WITH AN AUTHOR
FREE EVENT
Wednesday 11th November 3pm
Check out Page 4 for all the details
Register your email. And then come along
and bring your choice of beverage!!

Hi EVERYONE.

Here's what happened last month?
The Page Turners Awards
Mentoring Writers Mentoring
Prize 2020
We are pleased to announce that two ladies
won our Page Turners Awards Mentoring
Prize. We are delighted to welcome:
Emily MacNevin
Peryn Roel
to the writing world and wish them both all
the best with their writing.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE FOLLOWING
AUTHORS
Nigel Williams/Russ Geraghty
author of
DEAD LEGACY

The Page Turners Awards is a relatively new
writing competition for writers and is well
worth entering. The 2020 event attracted a
lot of attention from industry specialists
across the board.
Some of the winners were o ered agents
contracts, publishing contracts, marketing
assistance, the list went on. There were a
large number of winners.
If you want to try out for one of their
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New YouTube Channel

We are still working on this. Plans are a bit
behind due to technological problems?
New laptop needed a full factory re-set
which then meant total upload of all the
software. Arrggghh... hair pulling out time.
Sorted now.

Ade Bowen
author of
The Treasure of the Weston
Witch

As part of the Mentoring Writers Podcast series we are looking for authors,
illustrators, etc to interview for inclusion on our Podcast and YouTube
Channels.
If you would like to share something interesting, have some exciting news, or
maybe want to share your experiences of the writing world, then please drop
us a line with some details about yourself and let us introduce you to
everyone.
Email: contact@mentoringwriters.co.uk placing 'Interview' in the subject line.

ABOUT BOOKS
BOOKSELLER TOP 50
I've been checking the Top
50 books and at last, if we
must have some celebs in
the Top 10 then at least
there are some I actually
like. I know there will be
one or two who will cringe
but as a children's book
writer I am glad to see a
certain 'comedian' is now
missing. So who do we
have?
#David Jason
#Cliff Richard
#Stephen Fry
#The Hairy Bikers, and
#David Attenborough
Somebody for everyone?

IT'S WRITING
"In a world where fake
news can travel scarily
fast, factual books have
such an important place,"
so says Rashmi
Sirdeshpande whose
second non-ﬁction book,
How to Change The World,
will be published in
January by Pufﬁn.
Rashmi is keen to smash
the stereo-type that nonﬁction is just a 'tool' to get
children to read before
moving on to 'proper'
books! She further
believes it is a great
honour to be able to write
for reluctant readers. Here
was I thinking all kids
loved to read?

CALCULATION
At the beginning of the
lock-down Bloomsbury
predicted that book sales
would fall by 75%. At the
time everyone was
concerned and rightly so.
After all, what would
happen to new writers,
never mind the
established authors.
Well, it seems Bloomsbury
spoke too soon as last
month they
reported record sales.
Higher than 2008 when
the last blush of Harry
Potter was in the throes. I
suppose one should say never say never. Which is
a big relief for everyone;
even Bloomsbury itself!

LATEST PODCASTS
P026 WRITING A SHORT STORY
Are you new at writing and want to write a
novel? Well like all good things it’s
important to practice. Learn why and how
writing short stories can help you and
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skills.
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B018 NEW BOOK RELEASE AND GETTING IT
IN THE PRESS
Being able to ﬁnd the right setting where
our characters are comfortable isn’t
always easy. Here are some useful tips to
help you understand the process of
researching those out-of-the-way places
that entice readers to want to ﬁnd out
more.
P027 TIPS TO CREATE A GOOD AUTHOR
WEBSITE
Every author should have a website that
compliments their written work. In this
podcast Award-winning website creator
and author, Ann Brady o ers you some tips
to help create a good author website.

CHAT WITH AUTHOR
The new FREE 'CHAT WITH AN AUTHOR'
Events are aimed at helping those writers
who are struggling with their writing during
lock-down and the restrictions.
We understand that sometimes writers
struggle to ﬁnd their voice, they hit a wall in
their thinking, or the story simply seems to
have ﬁnished too early.
If you have a question, are su ering from
that horrible gremlin 'writer's block,' or
are just looking for some tips and ideas on
writing, social media, website creation,
marketing, in fact the list goes on, then why
not register to join us at one our free 'Chat
with an Author' events.
To be run by author and mentor Ann Brady
you will ﬁnd she can help you with your
queries. But, if nothing else she will certainly
make you laugh and giggle. Check our
website now for details:
https://www.mentoringwriters.co.uk click on
the word EVENTS on the front page.

SO, WHAT DOES A
COPY EDITOR DO?
We are often asked the question ‘what does a copy editor actually do?’ The
general answer has to be multi-faceted. As every writer will have their own
unique copy-editing requirements so the answer is not that straightforward.
To those not in the know – editing, proofreading and all the other names for
work that involves improving, honing, and changing the written word all seem to
involve doing the same thing. That is, ‘crossing out bits of what the author has
written, then replacing them with some other bits the editor believes makes more
sense, or is more beneﬁcial to the story.’
There are many di erent kinds of editor: from copy editors, commissioning
editors, editors in chief, freelance editors, to desk editors, project editors,
managing editors, editorial managers, with the list going on and on.
Let’s look at the deﬁnition of a copy editors’ role:
‘They make changes to the authors writing in order for it to read more
smoothly, and ﬂow more logically. They make sure the work has no spelling
errors, or other glitches in it, which will distract the reader. And they get the nitty
gritty of the writing correct, while ensuring the author’s message will still be
understood.’
How many changes a good copy editor will make to an author’s work will depend
on (a) the underlying quality of the material, (b) how much time the writer has
spent honing their work already and (c) how complicated or lengthy the piece of
writing is.
In short, a good copy editor is someone who edits an author’s copy or writing,
and is one who should be able to smooth o the rough edges, thus making the
author’s work read clearly so the ﬁnished piece is the best it can possibly be.
Finally, it must be remembered that a writer should use a copy editor who is
impartial, independent and professional if they want the best result.

ANN BRADY IN BRIEF
In February, just before lock-down I
invested in a new laptop. I quickly
learnt that the machine was no use
whatsoever to me, but my husband
appears pleased with it. It also meant I
had to go out and buy a new, new
laptop which I did. It started working
okay. Uploaded all the software that I
use and then wham.
It suddenly
started su ering with that horrible
gremlin - technological problems.
Now to me that is worse than writers
block. The problem is that despite our
best intentions we can never escape
these things, meaning they can become
the bane of our lives. It meant that a
total factory re-set, plus a re-upload of
all the software I use, needed to be
done.
Did I learn from this. Well as it happens
I did. Firstly, I looked back at the ﬁrst
new laptop and ended up writing a blog
about it titled, 'The Us & Them
Syndrome' (you can check it out on my

WINNING PRIZES
We all love winning prizes don't
we?

Well, I'm no exception and

recently I won two very nice
prizes, which makes a change as
it's usually me giving stuﬀ away
ha ha!
The nice thing about getting the
prizes, was that I had to attend an

website www.ann-brady.co.uk).

International event online, given

Secondly I now know more about my
new, new laptop than I did when I
bought it. Trouble is, I've lost 2 weeks

for women in business based

work time. Very frustrating, but hey ho
'That's Life' as Frank would say!

You are never too old to
learn something new. So
give it a go and experiment!

across the world. I met some
brilliant ladies.

I seem to be

having a super time these days
meeting some fab people.

Ann Brady

WANT TO PROMOTE
YOURSELF?
SEND US YOUR
DETAILS
Do you want to share your latest
news with our Members?
Do you have a new book out?
Did Mentoring Writers help you in
an way with it?
If you want to share something
to
do
with
your
writing,
illustrations, or anything relating
to the writing world then send us
the details and we will include it
on our social media and in our
Newsletter.
Come on don't be shy. We love
spreading the good news about
writers and what they achieve.
contact@mentoringwriters.co.uk

LINKS GROUP SERVICES
Mentoring Writers is looking to expand the
type of services it o ers new and developing
writers.
We want to work with people who understand
and who are perhaps established within the
world of writing but who o er more
specialised services. If your expertise falls in
any of the following categories and you would
like to be added to our new list please contact
us:

• Social Media
• Marketing
• Website Creating
• Promotion
• Advertising in general
• Audio Recording
• Formatting for publishing
• Cover Design
• Illustration
• Anything else you feel is relevant
Email:
contact@mentoringwriters.co.uk Please
place Links Group Services in Subject Box

MENTORING WRITERS
SERVICES

Mentoring Writers currently works
with writers in these countries.

No matter what stage in your writing
journey you are at, whether just
starting out or if you are progressing
nicely, we at Mentoring Writers are
still able to oﬀer you some help and
support in achieving your writing
goals.

In our new 'Chat with an Author' events it will
allow you to ask those questions you need
answering. And all our mentoring services begin
with a free meet and chat to enable us to assess
and create a mentoring programme which suits
the individual's requirements.
Check out our website for details:

We can begin by teaching you the
basics, showing you how to plot and
plan your story line out, help with
creating your storyboard or just be
here to chat to you about resolving
some writers block issues you might
be experiencing.
Our Chief Mentor is an award-winning
author with over 30 years practical
experience in editorial work, nonﬁction and ﬁctional writing, as well as
mentoring.
She works with writers and authors of
all ages across the world and loves
nothing better than passing along her
knowledge of the writing world.

www.mentoringwriters.co.uk

FOLLOW US ON
facebook.com/AnnBradyAuthor
Instagram: @AnnBrady1657

Twitter: @MentorsWriters

Linked In: Mentoring Writers

